Facilitating re-entry

Social Services/Programs

1. Employment
2. Education
3. Housing
4. Healthcare

Independent organizations

Government-funded organizations

Academia

1. Angel Sanchez
2. Nathaniel Pollock Jr
3. Chris Conway
4. Robert Dellelo

Social Justice Organizations

1. Dan Mulhern
2. Kevin Sibley
3. Adam Wheeler
4. Rupert
5. Robert

MIT (J-PAL North America)
Northeastern University (Center on Crime and Community Resilience)
Harvard University (Prison Studies Project)

1. Bruce Western
2. Becky Pettit
3. Elizabeth Hinton
4. Kaia Stern

Anthropologists

1. Politics
2. Economics
3. Sociology
4. Philosophy

Academic Institutions

1. Department of Correction (DOC)
2. Department of Justice
3. Prosecutors
4. Bureau of Justice

Research Agencies

United States Sentencing Commission (USSC)
Bureau of Justice

Independent organizations

Government-funded organizations

Future employers of re-entry citizens

Corporate funders/partners

Prison Policy Initiative
World Prison Brief
Ban the Box
Anti-recidivism Coalition

Urban Institute

Prisoner Reentry Institute